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The trial conducted for Scale Bank in 2011 persuaded Koebele that the basic 
credit rating service they relied on was no longer sufficient. "There's just so much 
more data behind AR Surveillance alerts," he remarked. "And they come to us 
automatically. We don't have to go out and request it, the way we did with the 
other service." With the previous system, information requests were initiated 
only if there were suspicions of a problem. If nothing seemed awry, there was 
little incentive to investigate further. However, issues could arise suddenly, and 
waiting weeks for information to trickle in, potentially prompting a manual 
investigation, might mean receiving reports when it's too late to take action.

"AR Surveillance has better data," he emphasized. "It has far more breadth." 
While Koebele remains dedicated to the crucial functions of his role at Pro-Tech, 
AR Surveillance employs a systemic methodology in monitoring the health and 
viability of his customers. The system promptly notifies him of any issues 
requiring attention as soon as they occur, rather than waiting days or weeks.

At present, Pro-Tech oversees a multitude of customers, spanning from 
moderate to high-risk firms. He values the capability to closely monitor the 
higher-risk accounts and finds assurance in being proactively notified if any 
changes occur; long before such alterations would typically manifest. 
Additionally, he commends the user-friendly nature of the system as AR 
Surveillance features a dashboard that simplifies risk assessment through color-
coded metrics that are easily understood. 

Koebele enthusiastically endorses Argos Risk to other businesses lacking 
dedicated staff for risk monitoring. Drawing from his own unexpected discovery, 
he realized that Pro-Tech's initial risk management solution lacked the 
comprehensive scope and timeliness offered by AR Surveillance. 

Pro-Tech continues today to benefit from an affordable yet significantly more 
robust risk management solution, enriched with a diverse array of resources. 
Furthermore, the timely information provided empowers him to adopt a 
proactive approach rather than a reactive one for his business needs.

In addition to its manufacturing 
operations, Pro-Tech extends its 
services to include engineering 
solutions. 

To maintain its leading position in 
the industry, Pro-Tech remains 
committed to investing in cutting-
edge technology and equipment. 


